5425 Perry Dr., Suite 101, Waterford, MI 48329
248.673.6767

5425 Perry Dr., Suite 101, Waterford, MI 48329
248.673.6767

Parent Name____________________________________________________

Parent Name____________________________________________________

Child’s Name/s__________________________________________________

Child’s Name/s__________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Age___________ Date of Event:_____________________

Age___________ Date of Event:_____________________

Address_______________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________

City_________________________ State_________ Zip_________________

City_________________________ State_________ Zip_________________

Phone____________________ E-Mail: ______________________________

Phone____________________ E-Mail: ______________________________

LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER AND RELEASE

LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER AND RELEASE

I, _______________________________________, on behalf of myself, my spouse and
my minor child (listed above), I give my consent for her/him to participate in all activities
and events of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. I understand that participation in
gymnastics, trampoline, and related activities may result in unavoidable injuries due to
the heights and motions involved. These injuries may include muscle strains and tears,
broken bones, and severe injuries such as permanent paralysis or even death.
As consideration for allowing the above named minor child to participate in activities with
Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, I waive any and all rights or causes of action against
Tara Holmes and/or Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. for any injuries suffered by my
child and other damages suffered by the child or myself while under the supervision or
control of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, Inc. and it’s employees. This
acknowledgment of risk and WAIVER OF LIABILITY has been read by me and
understood completely and signed voluntarily. I am 18 years of age or older.

I, _______________________________________, on behalf of myself, my spouse and
my minor child (listed above), I give my consent for her/him to participate in all activities
and events of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. I understand that participation in
gymnastics, trampoline, and related activities may result in unavoidable injuries due to
the heights and motions involved. These injuries may include muscle strains and tears,
broken bones, and severe injuries such as permanent paralysis or even death.
As consideration for allowing the above named minor child to participate in activities with
Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, I waive any and all rights or causes of action against
Tara Holmes and/or Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. for any injuries suffered by my
child and other damages suffered by the child or myself while under the supervision or
control of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, Inc. and it’s employees. This
acknowledgment of risk and WAIVER OF LIABILITY has been read by me and
understood completely and signed voluntarily. I am 18 years of age or older.

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Parent or legal guardian

Parent or legal guardian

date

Attire

date

Attire

Girls: Leotards (no skirts attached), no jewelry. Should be barefoot or gymnastics
shoes. Hair should be pulled back into a pony tail or braids if hair is at shoulder
length or longer. The girls can wear any type of leotard and any color. They may
wear shorts over their leotards as long as they are athletic elastic-waisted. No
zippers, pants or tights.

Girls: Leotards (no skirts attached), no jewelry. Should be barefoot or gymnastics
shoes. Hair should be pulled back into a pony tail or braids if hair is at shoulder
length or longer. The girls can wear any type of leotard and any color. They may
wear shorts over their leotards as long as they are athletic elastic-waisted. No
zippers, pants or tights.

Boys: Athletic shorts that are elastic-waisted and a t-shirt that can be tucked
in. Boys should have bare feet. NO baggy shirts or pants. No jewelry or zippers.

Boys: Athletic shorts that are elastic-waisted and a t-shirt that can be tucked
in. Boys should have bare feet. NO baggy shirts or pants. No jewelry or zippers.
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Parent Name____________________________________________________

Parent Name____________________________________________________

Child’s Name/s__________________________________________________

Child’s Name/s__________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Age___________ Date of Event:_____________________

Age___________ Date of Event:_____________________

Address_______________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________

City_________________________ State_________ Zip_________________

City_________________________ State_________ Zip_________________

Phone____________________ E-Mail: ______________________________

Phone____________________ E-Mail: ______________________________

LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER AND RELEASE

LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER AND RELEASE

I, _______________________________________, on behalf of myself, my spouse and
my minor child (listed above), I give my consent for her/him to participate in all activities
and events of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. I understand that participation in
gymnastics, trampoline, and related activities may result in unavoidable injuries due to
the heights and motions involved. These injuries may include muscle strains and tears,
broken bones, and severe injuries such as permanent paralysis or even death.
As consideration for allowing the above named minor child to participate in activities with
Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, I waive any and all rights or causes of action against
Tara Holmes and/or Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. for any injuries suffered by my
child and other damages suffered by the child or myself while under the supervision or
control of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, Inc. and it’s employees. This
acknowledgment of risk and WAIVER OF LIABILITY has been read by me and
understood completely and signed voluntarily. I am 18 years of age or older.

I, _______________________________________, on behalf of myself, my spouse and
my minor child (listed above), I give my consent for her/him to participate in all activities
and events of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. I understand that participation in
gymnastics, trampoline, and related activities may result in unavoidable injuries due to
the heights and motions involved. These injuries may include muscle strains and tears,
broken bones, and severe injuries such as permanent paralysis or even death.
As consideration for allowing the above named minor child to participate in activities with
Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, I waive any and all rights or causes of action against
Tara Holmes and/or Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy. for any injuries suffered by my
child and other damages suffered by the child or myself while under the supervision or
control of Flip Starz Gymnastics Academy, Inc. and it’s employees. This
acknowledgment of risk and WAIVER OF LIABILITY has been read by me and
understood completely and signed voluntarily. I am 18 years of age or older.

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Parent or legal guardian

Parent or legal guardian

date

Attire

date

Attire

Girls: Leotards (no skirts attached), no jewelry. Should be barefoot or gymnastics
shoes. Hair should be pulled back into a pony tail or braids if hair is at shoulder
length or longer. The girls can wear any type of leotard and any color. They may
wear shorts over their leotards as long as they are athletic elastic-waisted. No
zippers, pants or tights.

Girls: Leotards (no skirts attached), no jewelry. Should be barefoot or gymnastics
shoes. Hair should be pulled back into a pony tail or braids if hair is at shoulder
length or longer. The girls can wear any type of leotard and any color. They may
wear shorts over their leotards as long as they are athletic elastic-waisted. No
zippers, pants or tights.

Boys: Athletic shorts that are elastic-waisted and a t-shirt that can be tucked
in. Boys should have bare feet. NO baggy shirts or pants. No jewelry or zippers.

Boys: Athletic shorts that are elastic-waisted and a t-shirt that can be tucked
in. Boys should have bare feet. NO baggy shirts or pants. No jewelry or zippers.

